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celebrities, corporate suites of CEOs and luxury 

lofts for leaders of technology ever since. And if 

you need someone to draw up a piece of furni-

ture, he can do that too. 701 Brazos St., Ste. 300, 

(512) 499-0400, cravottainteriors.com

DAWN HEARN INTERIOR DESIGN
Since 1993 Dawn Hearn has offered Austin-

area clients a range of residential design 

services, from hourly consultation to remodel 

and spec-home advice. A certified True Color 

Expert and editorial adviser to Symmetry 

magazine, she’s a Best of Houzz recipient and 

an ASID Design Excellence award winner. Her 

work has been featured in show houses and 

publications including Southern Living and 

Urban Home.  8711 Burnet Road, Ste. E-55, (512) 

930-0250, dawnhearn.com

DEBORAH KIRK INTERIORS
Accompanying her mother on antique-buy-

ing trips, Deborah Kirk grew up a gatherer. 

Today, she gathers information from clients 

to custom-design their homes—also expertly 

procuring unique pieces that highlight their 

story. A Texan who trained in New York 

and worked with Austin’s Whit Hanks, she 

provides a range of design advice, still spe-

cializing in finding remarkable objects and 

antiques. (512) 796-7147, dkirkinteriors.com

ERIN WILLIAMSON DESIGN
How many interior designers are equally tal-

ented bloggers too? Erin Williamson is one. 

Her design talent is so sharp that her own 

home was recently published in Apartment 

Therapy’s Complete and Happy Home book 

and three magazines. In addition, her blog, 

Design Crisis, is a must-read for those looking 

for some interior inspiration. (650) 248-5166, 

erinwilliamsondesign.com

ETCH DESIGN GROUP
Jessica Nelson and Stephanie Lindsey, the 

two women behind Etch Design Group, follow 

a philosophy: “The best design always leaves 

a lasting impression.” One of the newer firms 

on the local scene (Nelson and Lindsey have 

15 years of collective design experience), Etch 

already has compiled an impressive portfolio, 

with a custom home in Barton Creek and an 

eclectic home in the Hill Country. (512) 568-

3224, etchdesigngroup.com

FUTURE DESIGN NOW
If you watched Season 7 of HGTV’s Design 

Star, then you’re already familiar with the 

talent of Future Design Now founder Kris 

Swift. Though he finished seventh in that 

show, this Canadian transplant showed his 

ability to deliver timeless designs. In addition 

to his design practice, Swift is the creative 

director at Jacoby’s Restaurant & Mercantile 

and is working on two television concepts. 

Not bad for a Canadian, eh? 3304 E. Fifth St., 

Ste. A, (512) 565-4175, futuredesignnow.com

FYI DESIGNS 
Frederick Yandrisovitz’s full-service firm 

guides clients through the steps of the interior 

design process to prevent costly mistakes and 

get it right the first time. An accomplished 

laurarobertsdesign.com


